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SAN JOSE SPARTANS VS.
SPALDING BASKETBALL

TRY OUT FOR
CALIFORNIA HOUR. SEE
STORY FOR DATA.

GAME TONIGHT IS
CANCELLED.

VOL. XXV

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, WEDNESDAY,
JANUARY 6, 1937

March 19 Set As Closing Date
For Entry Of Manuscripts In
Annual Phelan Literary Contest
Senator’s Will Provides For Diamond Jubilee To
$350 In Yearly Prizes
Issue Calendars For
Publicity
Next Week
FOUR DIVISIONS

Nutniol

Kappa Phi GrouptA
IGIFTS FROM Continue
TORRE TO
Popular
SOCIETIES All-Campus Sings CONTINUE
ASKED
PHOTOS
Bi-Weekly AffairsTo Feature
Numbers Presented By
College Groups

Clubs And Groups Expected
To Donate Furnishings
For Spartan Union

Appointments Must Be Made

"Due to the immense popularity
of the previous campus sings sponsored by Kappa Phi, we have decided to continue these bi-weekly
versary of the school, 3500 unique
Plans for furnishing the new affairs," stated Miss Berta Gray,
March 19 is the final date for I calendars will be issued next week.
The Coleman Studios of Oakland
student union, which is expected sponsor of the Omega chapter of
entry of manuscripts in the AnTOWER ENGRAVING
again invade the San Jose State
to be ready for occupation by next Kappa Phi.
An
contest,
the
Literary
engraved
picture
of
Phelan
the
nual
The campus sings were started college campus for further Lafall quarter, center around the
announced I tower and administration building
department
English
I is printed on the face of them. probability of contributions on the last quarter by the Kappa Phi Torre picture-taking activities next
yesterday.
In the same tone as the engrav- part of campus organizations, Con- club, which is a campus organi- Monday for a period of one week.
zation made up of college MethoAlways interested in young ing is the
school seal in an upper troller Neil Thomas revealed yesStating that a large number
dist women.
terday.
writers, the late Senator James D. corner.
of students who should have bad
REQUESTED
Thomas
stated
that
he
exof
his
will
the
sum
In
in
bronze script beneath the enPhelan left
pected to meet with various
Patterned after the community their pictures taken at the stu$10,000, the interest from this graving are the words "San Jose
State college, Diamond Jubilee, groups in the near future to sings heard on the radio, the all - dio’s first visitation, but who
awarding
used
in
be
to
money
discuss the problem. Most of the campus affair gained immediate failed to do so, Editor Rector made
1862-1937."
prizes each year to the best writing
contributions will be used in the popularity, and it is by request of it known yesterday that appointHaving the appearance of an inmain lounge, which is to occupy numerous students that the club ment pictures may be made in
by State students in the various
vitation to the jubilee, the decorthe entire front part of what is decided to continue sponsoring the the Publications’ office
either
fields of literature.
ative time-markers are enclosed
event.
now the Carnegie library.
Thursday or Friday of this week.
$350 AWARD
In white envelopes, from which
BRONZE PLAQUE
The next campus sing is to be
All those who are members of
The sum of the awards is $350, hangs a yellow tassel, attached
In recognition of the gratuitous’ held January 19 at 11 o’clock in social or service organizations or
of which the majority goes to win- to the calendar.
offerings, petite bronze plagues will ithe Little Theater.
are expecting to graduate are
ning poems.
SENT TO COLLEGES
Ella Van Beek is the general urged to make appointments at
be placed on the articles to honor 1
Students can enter manuscripts
While the direct use of them
the organization which presented it, chairman and is to be aided by their earliest convenience.
in four classes; short stories, Is to be a distribution to students
Plans for the arrangement of ’ members of the organization.
Editor Rector also urged those
essays, one -act plays, and poetry, upon presentation of student body
FEATURES
who have had their pictures taken
which includes four groups, free cards, the calendars will also be the new union were presented to
the
student council Monday night 1
Each sing of this quarter is to to obtain their proofs and decide
verse, blank verse, the narrative sent to colleges and universities
all over the coast. Faculty mem- by Thomas. Much of the discus- feature a special number which on which pose to rave for thai.
poem, and the lyric poem.
bers’ copies will be left in their Ilion at that time centered around will be presented by some campus La Torre photograph during the
MANY PRIZES
the furnishing and arranging organization
such as the Italian studio’s last stay here.
First-place winners in the various mall boxes sometime during the
problem.
I club, or German club.
poetry divisions receive $28; second next week.
COUNCIL INSPECTS
I
Miss Berta Gray, assistant dirplace, $14; and third place $7.
In order to better understand ’ ector of
publications, will lead the
In the short story, one-act play,
the methods of arrangement to he singing. Miss
Gray has had much
and essay groups, first prizes
used, members of the council have ’ experience in this line,
having conamount to $21; second place, $14;
been invited to inspect the library ! ducted sings at Stanford
Univerand third prize, $7.
now,
before
making any definite sity, various church groups, Kappa
onvene
po
-Manuscripts for entry should be
moves.
Delta Phi, Associated Women StuDave Michaels was installed as
given to Dr. Raymond Barry of
Affording lounging space to dents, and at summer camps.
San Jose State members of the
president
of
Iota Delta Phi,
the English department.
local Promotional committee of the those students who now must
French honor society, at a meetCalifornia Youth Act will attend resort to the school library as a
ing held Monday evening at his
a convention in San Francisco meeting place, the lounge is exhome.
January 9 and 10 for the purpose pected to accomodate an overflow
Other officers installed by the
of drawing up a bill, the Califor- from the library.
o u t going president, Marguerite
nia Youth Act, to provide jobs
Almost twice as many students Blizzard, were Edna Elliaon, viceA snow hike to be made some and education for young men and
as could be accomodated wanted president; Alice Bose, secretary;
time this quarter in the region women.
to take machine shop work this Ralph Grehmeier, treasurer; and
of Mt. Hamilton was discussed by
The delegation will include Mr.
quarter, according to Mr. George Marguerite Blizzard, historian and
members of the Hiking club at a Hugh Gillis, State drama instrucSpearman, instructor in the Indus- reporter.
meeting held at noon yesterday. tor, and Clara Waldow with Frank
Pre-Nursing club held its first
trial Arts department.
An open-house meeting will be
The hike will be made as soon Wilson, co-chairmen of the San meeting of the quarter Monday,
"There have been enough stu- held next Monday evening for those
January 4, at noon, during which
as poasibie, subject to weather con- Jose Promotional committee.
dents turned away from the ma- students who are eligible to betime the following officers were
ditions. This hike is an annual
The main speaker at the conchine shop class to make up an- long to the honor organization.
elected:
activity of the club.
vention will be State assemblyother section," Spearman said.
Requirements for admission inFrancis Silvey, president; Mary
Not organized as a private club, man Dewey Anderson. Mayor AnHe further stated that while clude exceptional work in French
the group is open to all students gelo Rossi of San Francisco will Lee, vice-president; Doris Graves,
some quarters there are enough with at least a B average, four
secretary; and Ruth Wright, reWho are interested in hiking. also address the delegates.
students to make two classes, at quarters of French or the equivporter.
Points of historical and scenic
others there are scarcely enough alent, and an average of at least
interest in this region are visited
Plans were made for "Game to make one class.
1.6 in other classes.
by the hikers on alternate SunNight", a quarterly "ice-breaker"
days each quarter.
which Is held early in the term,
and plans for a skating party to
Notices are placed on the bulletin boards when a hike is to be
The disappearance of two text- be held in the near future were
made
books from the reserve list of the ; discussed.
Trips to hospitals are also on
library has completely disordered
the schedule of the newly formed the program of the club’s activradio speaking class.
ities.
By MYER ZIEGLER
"But individual differences are and during the meal and after until
The texts, too expensive to be
students,
of the highest importancebiolo- eight the clams is conducted by
obtained by individual
The twice -postponed party to be .
gically," says Norman Dahlke pen- Mr. Elmo
were purchased by the speech deRobinson of the psycholgiven by the art major
for
sively, as he munches on a celery
seniors to partment and placed on reserve
ogy department, who is both inthe lower class art
-root.
majors will at the use of the entire class.
structor and head plate-passer.
last materialize
Members of the Tea Room Man"Quite true.’ admits Bob Locks,
from four to ilia
It was learned yesterday that
The students receive two units
Tuesday, December 12, according
agement class are painting and re- reaching for a helping of roast
Lawby
Speech
Radio
both books,
novating the college Tea Room in beef and brown gravy, "but you for the weekly two-hopr session
to Miss Ruth W. Turner, head of
Peter
by
Writing
ton and Radio
the Art department.
the Home Economics department forget that, as Thomas Huxley , which is conducted as an informal
Dixon, have been checked out and
under the direction of Mrs. Sarah maintains, all organic beings tend , discussion group.
The seniors will furnish all the
not returned.
"We receive amazing intellectassistant professor in that to increase with extreme rapidity."
Dowdle,
entertainment, including songs by
the
of
Dr. McCoard, instructor
Joe Rapose,
You see, the class in contempor- ual impetus from a five-course
a piano solo by Mayo class, has been forced to rearrange department.
dinner," confides one of the stuBryce, an accordion
The Tea Room will be open to ary philosophy is in session.
selection by his class schedule in order to meet
Every Wednesday night at six, , dents in the class, solemnly.
Marion Cilker, a
faculty and students at the end of
genuine Hawaiian the unforseen situation.
hula dance by
"Food for thought, as it were,"
next week, when a 35-cent luncheon this unique class convenes at a I
Roberta Sweet, and
The hooks are priced at five dola talk by
local boarding house for dinner, I adds another.
will be served twice a week.
Roque Palalay.
lars apiece.
Publicizing in a sophistIcatp,i
All San Jose Students Are manner, the Diamond Jubilee t.)
, be held in honor of the 75th anniEligible To Compete

In Publications’ Office

Thursday, Friday

Iota Delta Phi
Installs Prexy

CYA Promotional
G
T C

Overflow Reported In
Machine Shop Classes

Hiking Club To Hold I
Annual Snow Hike

PreNursing Club Plans
Discussed At Meeting

Radio Speaking Class
Loses Valuable Books

Art Major Seniors To
Hold Party Tuesday

Food Stirs Local Philosophers
To Great Intellectual Depths

Management Class
Renovating Tea Room
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Dedicated to the best interests o.f San Jose State

Sophomore Class SPARTAN KNIGHTS HOLD KapBprayaPnhti
Groups To Meet FIRST LUNCHEON -MEET Special Meeting
At
Home VA
Today, Thursday
REVISE CON-STITUTION
OU
FR(

are
pre - teachers
Sophomore
Students of San Joie State College
meeting today in the Little Theater
the San Jose Post Office
at 12:30 and a meeting of the
BB Swab Pint Street
4.IS
entire Sophomore class will be
or SUS par year.
held Thursday at 11:00 in Room
FRANK BRAYTON
EDITOR
24 for the election of officers.
JAMES MARLAIS
SPORTS EDITOR
The "Who’s Who", a mimeoWILBUR KORSMEIER
COPY EDITOR
graphed pamphlet containing a
BURTON ABBOTT
BUSINESS MANAGER
brief history of every member
Phone Columbia 2229
of the teacher group, will be
DAY EDITORS
distributed during the first part
TuesdayCharles Leong
Monday Jack Marsh
of the meeting, Jerry Girdner,
ThursdayEmmet Britton
Wednesday Marion Starr
the president, has announced.
FridayJeanne Morehead

Puldiebed *wry sawed day by dr Aseeclaied
Enie,ed as second class matter at
Columbia
Pries el Globe Printing Co.
Subscription Bc per quarter

This information was compiled
COPY DESK
Virginia Bates by cabinet members of the organCaroline Walsh
Jeanne Morehead
Bill Rodrick
ization and is intended to faciliMarian Schuman
tate acquaintanceship among the
SPORTS DESK
Ben Johnson Dick Edmonds pre-teachers, according to Girdner.
Walt Hecox, assistant
Jack Marsh
Ray Minners
Keith Birlem
Bob Work
Scheduled to speak on requiWilbur Korameler
Bill Evans

BUSINESS STAFF
Frank Olsen
Jack Reardon
Rejeana James
Herschel Harsha
Georgianna Kann

San Jose State Will
March Along With Big
Universities On Radio

DEMI-TASSE
[

By CHARLES LEONG
-

A

Once upon a time ...
All stories, good or bad, should
begin in the traditional "once upon
a time" manner.
Once upon a time we wrote a
column. For over a year, a long
year, we wrote and the public at
Ban Jose State read. The column
was called then, and as we venture
to call it now, "Demi-tasse". Yes,
we found out that the public DID
look at the column Once in a while.
One day a co-ed came up to us
and asked if we wrote a column
called "Demi-john". Momentary bewildered. Then meekly we said yes.
We felt flattered, for at least she
came within a split-atom of recognizing our stuff. No doubt that
young lady is no longer in school.
The migratory flight of human
beings is unpredictable.

sites for a teacher is Miss Lydia
Innes, Appointment Secretary,
who has been considered highly
successful in the placement of
State graduates.

Today she will tell what types
of credentials are preferred at
present by school boards and will
also point out pitfalls prospective
San Jose State college marches
teachers should avoid.
shoulder to shoulder with the "big"
universities, such as Stanford,
U. S. C., and California, in the
national radio parade of campus
talent, when on January 17, Sparta’s students will participate in a
An invitation is extended to all
broadcast over a nation-wide hook- I students interested in the Spanish
up from Los Angeles.
language to attend a meeting of

Spanish Honor Group
Holds Open Meeting

Men and women on the campus
with a gift for entertainment will
have their opportunities to air their
talents on the radio in the California Hour program.

Sigma Delta Pi, honorary Spanish
society, tonight at 7:30 at the
home of Austen Warburton, 1191
Fremont street, Santa Clara, according to Miss Meta Goldsmith,
Preliminary tryouts to select I advisor of the group. This is the
first meeting of the Winter quarthe school’s best entertainers
are to be held afternoons and ter.
Those who have no transportaevenings on January 11 and 12
tion are asked to sign up on the
in the music building.
list on the Spanish bulletin board.
CONTACT OTTERSTEIN

and quartets,
Soloists, duos,
either instrumental or vocal. who
wish to participate in the auditions are asked to contact Mr.
Adolph D. Otterstein, head of thel
Fresh from the wilds of South
However, to the old students who music department, immediately.
I
Africa. Miss Alice Whitney, Young
have occasionally sipped at DemiA trip to Los Angeles is indiPeoples’ missionary, will speak on
tasse, we pour them another cup.
cated for the participants, with
To the new students: this column cash ranging from $40.00 to "Girls in Africa" at the First Methodist church, 5th and Santa
makes no world-startling predic$75.00 to be awarded to winners, Clara streets Tuesday evening
at
tions, it does not condemn, neither
who will be chosen by the radio 7:30.
does it applaud too loudly. A stray
!
votes.
mail
through
audience
print;
The Wesleyan Service Guild is
into
nurtured
thought,
FINAL CONTEST
sponsoring the appearance of Miss
trivia and data; an occasion conA final contest will he held with Whitney who is on furlough from
tribution; and so-called humor, on
from $80.00 to her duties in Africa.
rare occasions, fills this column. prizes ranging
the
Anyway, humor is the child of be- $115.00 being awarded. After
College students, singly or in
of $100.00
wildered wisdom, and it is horribly final contest a prize
groups, are extended special inviwinning
one
the
awarded
be
will
rumored that Ray Wallace is the
tations.
father. Hence, very rarely do we set.
attempt humor.
After a year’s venture as a bad
actor in Hollywood, we return to
the campus to find that:

African Missionary
To Speak Tuesday
-

De Molay Luncheon
Phonograph Installed
Club Meets Today
In Campus Theater

The new phonograph purchased
The traffic congestion at the by the college music department
mixed-up
Co-op doors is amusingly
was installed in the Little Theater
as ever.
yesterday.
Dr. MacQuarrie’s column still
Mr. Adolph W. Otterstein, head
has its Briabanian qualities. And of the San Jose State college
so we NEVER print ours on Tues- music department, declared that
day. The competition is too fierce. the new phonograph will be used
The San Carlos turf hasn’t by the music history and music
altered in character. Still graced appreciation classes.
by mud-trails on rainy days.
There is a one (1) unit course,
which, all expenses included, costs
Edwin Markham
four dollars.
Health Cottage
The tone of dignity which graces

Halt, and Lame

a "NO CREDIT" sign at the cafeteria. It reads "the cafeteria will
not accept charges".
May we serve you another cup of
Dem i -tasse soon?
NOTICE
Lost: A red College Physics text
book in Room 29 Monday morning.
Will finder please return to Mr.
Newby or Lost and Found,

430 South 8th street
Edgar Calderwood
Robert Hilton
Ray Ruf
Stanley Griffin
Marion Falls
Mabel Farris
Doris Jew
Ruth Manhalter
Catherine Wilson

A special meeting of the
Omega
chapter of Kappa Phi was
held
Discussing the desirability of Tuesday night at the
home of Mn
completely revising their constitu- Florence Bryant,
faculty advise
tion, the Spartan Knights yester- for the group.
day held their first luncheon meetA feature of the meeting
was
ing of the quarter in the Spartan
the "Degree of the Pine" which
Knight clubroom at noon.
was conferred upon two pledges,
CONSTITUTION
Peggy Cook and Dorothy Porter,
Believing that it is possible for
BERTA GRAY TALKS
the Spartan Knights to participate
After the cerrnony, a busine
in more actual service to the
meeting was conducted by Bes,..
school, a committee in charge of
Mathews, following which Ws
Jack Marsh and consisting of Bob
Berta Gray gave a short talk an
Free, John Diehl, and Don Walker
the aims of Kappa Phi.
was appointed to look into the
While the members of Kappa
possibility of changing the entire
Phi were meeting at Mrs. Bryant’s,
constitution.
the pledges were holding a awed
Continuing the traditional Sparmeeting at the home of Dern
tan Spear-Spartan Knight party,
Arnold. Games were played, after
the latter service organization apwhich refreshments were served
pointed Angelo Covello and Jack
under the direction of Ruth Cooper
Gruber to make arrangements with
At the business meeting it was
the Spears for the annual affair
decided to continue the sponsor.
The tentative date was set for
Mg of the campus sing, which
January 15.
were originated by Kappa Phi
WISE ELECTED
last quarter.
George Hogan, former ChancelCHAPEL
lor of the Exchequer, was unable
Kappa Phi has also agreed to
to return to school. Following the
work for the greater attendance of
reading of his resignation by Duke
college students at the chapel halt
Don Walker, Harold Wise was
hour. The chapel is sponsored by
elected the new Chancellor.
Kappa Phi, the college YWCA and
YMCA.
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S. K. D. Holds Initial
’37 Confab Thursday Honor Literary Group
Holds Dinner Meeting
Sigma Kappa Delta, honor join
nalism fraternity, will hold its first’
meeting of 1937, Thursday at 12:30 I
In the Publications’ office to discuss tentative plans for the pro- ,
gram which they are to present the
latter part of this month for thz
Patrons’ Associations.
According to President Louis P.
Walther, the group will also con
skier prospective candidates for
membership to the organiation at
this time.

Pegasus members read ode., to
the dead and broke bread at the
first dinner given this quarter by
the honor literary group, when a
supper was held last night at the
home of June Wright at 1468 Mar
tin avenue.
Twenty-four guests. including
Mrs. Sybil Hanchett, music instructor, and former advisor of the
group, and Dr. James 0. Wad
present faculty advisor and meris
ber of the English department
joined this literary orgy whereby
each member brought either epigram or epitaph as admission to

Another contemplated social
function for the ensuing quarter
takes the form of an informal
dinner at one of the down town
the dinner.
hotels.
Norman Dahlke presided at the
dinner. Plans and campaigns for
literary civil war, waged for
the prizes of the coming Phelan
St literary contest. were also disThere will be a meeting of cussed.
sports rally committee on Thursday, January 7, at 12:15 In W.A.A.
room. Will the following persons
please come: Betty Moore, Norma
Fammatre, Joan Hughes, Majorie
All entering students who have
Serb, Frances Scott. Please look in
their
Co-op boxes also!Mary Willson, not made appointments for
physical examinations on Salto.
chairman.
day. January 9th, should report
to the Health office, Room 31, On.
There will be a meeting of the
mediately for an appointment.
newly organized sociology majors
E. McFadden.
Wednesday noon in Room 3 of the
Home Economics building. It will
LOST: Hedger’s "Introduction to
be important that members and
Western Civilization". Please re
prospective members attend as
turn to Spartan Daily office to
plans will be made for the quarter
Charley Leong who can’t afford
activities. A definite name will
the price of another one.
probably be decided upon also.
Lunch may be brought from home
or bought in the cafeteria.

I
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Notices

The De Molay Luncheon club %%ill
H ’lit the first meeting of this qUarh.r at noon today in Room 3 of
the Home Economics building.
The club, organized last quarter
for De Molay members at San Jose
State, has as its president Bill
()ffermann from the Carquinez
chapter.
Other officers of the club are
vice-president, Earle Bother; scribe,
Pi Omega Pi meeting Thursday,
I h oner Alderman; reporter,
January 7th, at 1443 East San CarPierce; and sentinel, Harry los
street at 8 o’clock.
i rter.
NOTICE
Meeting of all junior high and
special secondary student teachers
Wednesday at 4:00 in Room 155.
e Toles.

Lout

Resolve Today
TO GIVE THIS UNIQUELY
PLEASANT FOOD SERVICE A TRY.

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
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California
Sandwich Shop Fros
Me
Specializing InSTEAK, TURKEY and
OYSTER DINNERS

25c
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Jas. Dallas

A

Fraanna

15c AND 25(
Conveniently Located:
Just
across 4th St. on San
Antonio
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Coach
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THEATER
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Baseball Outlook Bright For 1937 Season
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SPARTAN CACERS PREPARE
FOR SANTA CLARA BRONCS
Hubbard Skeptical Of
Spartan Boxers , BillTeam’s
Chances In
Friday’s
Tilt
Meet Tomorrow
n Title Bouts

Youngsters
I

!

Prospects for a strong freshman
swimming team at State were quite
bright to a a y as Coach Charlie
Walker glanced over the brilliant
irray of former high school stars
that showed up for practice Monday.
Al and Martin Wempe, who have
already made fame for themselves
on the Spartan water polo team,
have come all the way from Balboa in the Canal Zone to improve
their minds and to swim for San
Jose.
GOODWIN OUTSTANDING
AI will hold down the important
sprint spot, swimming both the
50 and 100-yard free style events,
while Martin will do his chores in
the 220-yard event.
Leonard Goodwin, former Palo
Alto high sphool furlong man IS
the leading man in this even t.
Goodwin swam second in the N.C.&
meet, high school championships
of northern California, last June
II the Stanford pools.
SEQUOIA CONTRIBUTION
Several frosh swimmers conic to
San Jose from Sequoia high school.
Jim Hoey, Jack Butler, and Frank
Savage are among the former
Cherokee stars. Hoey and Savage
will take care of the breast stroke
duties while Butler and Savage
wilt hold down the back stroke.
Other men who show promise
are Walt Fisher and Peter Abell
from San Jose high school and
Delos Bagby from Monterey.
VARSITY WEAK
In the diving department, Robert ,Fosdick, former Los Gatos
man, and Harlan Wilder from
Ionterey high school will do the
cat-a-ways, ga3mors, and twists.

According to Walker, very few
rarsity men given any promise of
doing very much. Keith Birlem is
the sole candidate in the sprint
field. Lloyd Walker will hold his
heti in the 100 and 220. Nobody
of any promise
has appeared in
the 440, states Walker.
John Haslern and Harry Reginst are the only luminaries
in the
breast stroke field. George Devine
will hold down the
spotlight in the
diving.
Captain Howard Withycombe is
the most
outstanding candidate on
the entire
squad, holding four
khool records in the
backstroke

lop Frosh Cagemen
Meet Rodeo A.C.
and

SAN JOSE, CALI MEN 1A. WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

The major basketball
attraction
Spartan gym at 6:30
tonight will
bring together the
San Jose State
nosh and
the Rodeo AthieUc club.
The scheduled affair
between the
Spartan varsity
five and Spaulding’ Athletic
team from San
rraneisco was
called off when
Coach Bill
Hubbard received word
that the
city team would
not show
up.

Just who was this Pacific?

From the time bantamweights
McEuen, Wren, or Merendino step
into the squared circle and receive
their final instructions from the
referee to the time the dreadnaughts Don Walker and Pressly, engage in their struggle of
giants, boxing fans can expect a
display of every stage and style
of amateur pugilism, from reckless slugging to scientific boxing,
as the aspiring entrants of the
ail -college tourney battle for positions on the varsity and freshman boxing teams Thursday night.

Coach Bill Hubbard was busy
yesterday, assuring too-rabid followers of San Jose State’s hardwood fortunes that the caliber of
the opposing team has a great
deal to do in determining just
how good any winning team may
iook

I

Ready to embark on one of the
greatest schedules ever attempted,
San Jose State’s wrestlers are now
prepping for the all-college tourmoment Thursday night.
Pressing the veterans for team
positions are Sam Della Maggiore,
and John Jones, heavyweights,
Frank McGuire, 175 pounds and
Carlton Lindgren in the 145 pound
divisions.
All four are showing
remarkable early season form and
will probably be seen in the finals

Thirty Players Out
In First Day’s
Practice
Preparations for the 1937 baseball team are definitely under way.
With approximately thirty men out
for the team, many of whom show
definite promise, it is expected
that this year’s team may easily
surpass the splendid record set by
last year’s baseball men, who defeated both the Saint Mary’s and
Santa Clara nines.

Many of last year’s outstanding batmen together with a number of sensational J.C. transfers
are expected by Gil Bishop, head
oo one seam
baseball coach, to develop into one
rney.
While the San Jose State SparGlen DuBose, football captain- of the strongest baseball aggregatans were busily trimming the
elect, will be benched until he has tions ever to be produced at San
limp and drooping Bengat Tiger
completly recovered from a knee Jose State college.
of Stockton by a 42-19 count -up,
injury.
STRONG HURLERS
Santa Clara’s big red basketball
This year’s team will carry an
DuBose finished last year’s sea quintet was tasting their first deexceptionally strong pitching staff.
feat in the spacious court of San ion as the first team heavy and
reached the finals in the Far Bishop stated, having three men
Jose’s Civic Auditorium.
Western Tournament at Berkeley. to undertake the hurling duties.
BRONCS STRONG
Burt Watson, captain of this
Jack Fiebig, P.A.A. champion
Led by high -point Bob Duffy
A possible dark horse In the perIs expected to wrestle in the 125- year’s squad, by reason of the
and
paced
by
big
Bob
H
son of Bob Wing, 195 -pound end
pound class and Henry Puckett, outstanding ability he showed last
the California Bears proved too’
on Sparta’s football team may apa new member of the team will year will probably be the main
strong for Santa Clara’s slow-topear to interrupt the championtake care of the 118-pound class. stay in the box this season. Marvin
start squad. Santa Clara showed
ship hopes of Pressly and Walker.
Puckett learned his wrestling with ()twin, a left handed hurler from
a concerted offensive drive, howthe local Y.M.C.A. and the San lost year, and Art Carpenter. a
ever, in the opening minutes of
Jose high school, and at one time transfer student from Taft J. C.,
the first half against the Golden
held
the
Northern
California will complete the pitching staff
Bear’s
famed
defense,
which
NEW CATCHER
Y.M.C.A. championship.
shows that if they’re "right" this
jack Riordon, a catcher of the
George Wenglein will wrestle in
Wing is only a possible starter but Saturday night
against the Sparthe 155-pound class again this year first class, frc.0 Salinas J. C. is
if he enters he has an excellent tans, lanky Ivor Thomas
and the
and Melvin Ruth, another veteran expected to successfully replace
chance of emerging on the top rest of the boys will be hard
put
is moving up into the 165-pound last year a star catcher, Harry
spot.
to it to stop the sharp-shooting
Hardima n.
division.
CROONER ENTERS
guard, Heffernan, and the lanky
At first base Don Hickey and
Joe Rapose and Paul Gerhart forward, Anderson.
Harold Fosberg will probably divwill mix for the 179 pound title.
California, under-rated before
ide honors until Walt McPherson
Rapose, a crooner with an Adonis the beginning of the season, surfinishes the current basketball seasbuild, is also from the griddera’ prised even Coach "Nibs" Price I
on. At that time McPherson is exranks and the only thing he lacks and caused him to prophesy as to I
pected to take full control of the
is experience. Gerhart is the state his team’s future in optomistic
Last night during the regular iliitial sack.
novice champion, and was runner- terms, which shows that Santa. weekly business meeting
of the
up in the Pyramid Belt champion- Clara was up against opposition ’ Spartan Spears, honorary
women s
is
Experience
greatly
superior
Stockton.
to the disorgan- society, two Spartan Knights
ships at
inhis short suit, but he has a fight-, ized unit which faced the Spartans terrupted several times,
causing
ing heart and a knockout punch. Saturday night.
much excitement, to discuss the
GREAT IMPROVEMENT
Gerhart has been lurking in the
By MARIAN SCHUMANN
plans for the annual get-together
Smoothing out their attack rap- of the two groups. The
background for some time and will
Spears met
however,
and
Improving in Miss Trombly’s room at the
fight his heart out to secure a idly,
WOMEN’S
greatly as to ball -handling and I usual time of seven.
solid position on the team.
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
Joe Seitz, a newcomer, will team -work, the Spartans look a
According to Mary Louise ZingThe cabinet of the Women’s
tangle with Gordon Begg, winner different team than that which ham, president, it was decided to
Athletic Association will hold a
of last year’s novice tournament, played during Christmas vacation, ’ have a lost and found desk along
meeting at the home of
Science losing three out of five games to with the information desk next supper
for the 169 pound title.
Mavis Crowell on Thursday at six
no
better
opposithan
mediocre
but
match
this
in
lacking
be
will
registration day.
o’clock.
la solid slugging match should re- tion.
A new Spear was selected, but
At this meeting the sport proRalph
Johnson,
out
this
the
past
in
starter
A possible
I suit.
the by-laws of the organization gram for the Winter quarter will
week
and
a
lanky
half
with
a
the
sore
class will be Pete Bolich,
grevent the revelation of her be discussed.
freshman gridder who won this throat, will probably not be ready identity at present.
During the Winter season, the
for
full
game action even though
year’s novice championship.
girls are offered the opportunity
he is in suit.
CAPTAIN READY
to engage in basketball, volleyCharley Bendeich may also not
Captain Bob Ha rris and BIB
ball, badminton, and tennis with
Moulden will furnish one of the be available for forward service.
various clubs open for new memWhile any starting lineup at this
best bouts of the evening in their
bers.
battle for the 159 pound crown. time is tentative, Coach Hubbard
ANSWERS ON PAGE FOUR
SPORT RALLY
will probably rely on his usual five
1. What team is known as the
Plana are now being completed
with either Hermann or Mann and
Horned Frogs?
for the annual sport rally which
Carroll at guards. Captain Mel De2. Who is Marjorie Gestring?
will be held in the women’s gymSelle and Bill Crawford at for3. Name the American League nasium on January 21 from four
wards, and Ivor Thomas at center
batting champions of 1936.
until six.
Both were semi-finalists in the re4. Notre Dame is a member of
As it was last year, the rally
cent Golden Gloves tourney held ors, will mix with Anthony Merano,
is to be in the form of a tea.
rugged co-winner of last year’s no- what conference?
in San Francisco.
BADMINTON
5. Who was acclaimed the outClever boxing against a hard vice tournament, for the honors in
The Badminton club held its
standing woman athlete of 1936?
punch will tell the story in the the 129 pound class. Once again
6. Where was the Rice Bowl first meeting of the quarter In
match between Jimmy Kincaid and science will fly to the winds and
the women’s gymnasium yesterday.
game played?
Karl Drexel for the welterweight slugging will predominate.
7. Who was voted the outstand- It was decided, according to PresBob McEuen. Dale Wren and Sal
title.
ing Pro grid performer of the past ident Dick Rundl e, to start a
The Paul Tara-George Latka Merendino will take charge of the
mixed double tournament.
end of the tourney. season?
bantamweight
of
pair
This
!tacit
for
speaks
bout
The club is open to new mem8. What country won the last
in experiedge
the
rates
McEuen
of
class
the
are
lightweights
ence and condition, Merendino 111 Olympic winter games champion- bers, and all interested should sign
Coach Portal’s squad.
up as soon as possible as the club
rugged, and Wren is the ship?
Tony Donadio, former University the most
is limited due to the number of
9. Who is Small Montana?
but in poor condition.
of San Francisco halfback and un- lbest boxer,
available courts.
10. Who is %Umbel Vinson?
And therein Ilea the tale.
animous choice for all-coast boo -

’

Spartan Spears Plan
Lost And Found Desk
For Registration Day

Women’s Sports

Sports Quiz
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State Radio "Hams" Heard By
Amateur Stations From Cold
North To Tropical Pago-Pago
Local Club Receives 14 Heard Cards From Various
Points Of Compass Showing Signals, Messages
Have Reception Throughout World

I

\

IZY 6, 1937

TWELVE PICTURES BOar Eastern Situation May Lead
Says Dr. &abaft
AMERICAN ARTISTS ON To World War,
Japanese Disregard For Treaties, Economic Class
In Asia, Threaten Peace: More Realistic
DMIBIT IN ART WING Revolt
Approach To Problem Necessary, He
Believes

ReproductionsMadeBy
Unique Collotype
Process

"Rumblings on the far east hori- ! answer to problems.
A depression in Japan
son are likely to lead to explosions I
it :
which might mean another world I together with the collapse
By CHAR LES LEONG
wide war," Dr. Frederick Graham, stock market in the United S.
been received. The length of
Moscow, Fuchow,
Pago-Pago,
history professor, declared at the one of its best markets, n;
delay, In light of the speedy
An exhibit of twelve pictures by
Leipzig, Tasmania --all the strange,
first session of the "Behind the necessary for Japan to se.
world-wide postal service, ex- prominent American artists will
News" class yesterday at 11 o’clock. ! solution to its problems, or at ..
far, and exotic places and lands
plain the r.alio boys, is because open in Room 1, Art building toDr. Graham will include his lec- a diversion for its people.
are within a hundred yards reach
of the central bureau system used day and simultaneously at 300
Asia" at quently, in 1930 Japan be
from any spot on the campus.
United ture on "War Clouds over
the
throughout
points
by all European countries in coninto Manchuria. k
the next class meeting.
station
radio
amateur
For
trolling the activities of the
States.
dition Japan considered it
A war in the far eatt Is not
SECOND IN SERIES
WbYL, sponsored and maintained
radio "hams". All "heard cards"
tegic moment to advance I.,
remote possibility at all, he deThis showing, the second in the
by the Radio club of San Jose
are sent to a central headquarRussia was in a weakenet .clared, so dislocated are conditers, where the accumulation for series inaugurated two months ag,
State college, has recently redition, clue to the fact tir
over
there.
economically
tions
Pagashipped
from
Inc.
of
Is
Art,
American
cards’
stations
Living
American
"heard
the
ceived
government was . not yet or.;
with
treaties
made
Nations
have
and
and
presented
Moscow,
will
be
Connecticut,
York
City,
New
to Hartford,
Pago, Tasmania,
feet, Graham indicated.
times
various
at
countries
sigAsiatic
nine
compass.
students
the
to
State
college
to San Jose
from there on sent
all points of the
Railroads leading int o the
districts in the whole United free of charge and will continue in the supposition that the east
nifying that the world at large
tains of Manchuria were deSitP:
mesis a unified country, when on the
for two weeks.
States.
has received the signals and
:make a hideaway in case oft.
The reproductions of the paint- , contrary, state rights in China are
NEW TRANSMITTER
sages sent out by the local radio
land bombing airplanes, he
Station W6YL, San Jose State ings which are being shown are 1very immature, he contended. The
group.
college, is in the sixth district, with made by the collotype process, Japanese government is constantly
AUSTRALIA LEADS
plaZ coed. nclusion Dr. Gralee
"Heard cards’", for the edifica- !headquarters at Ontario, California. which is uniquely faithful in de- dictated to by the militaristic fac(Heated ascendency of
length
treaties
made
enis
disregard
tions
who
wave
tails
of
line
and
color
and
postcards
and
are
power
1Increased
layman,
the
of
tion
powers in Japan, and the feet*
sent out by the radio "hams" to the , is hoped for by the club, with tenta- dorsed by experts as the best now with the Japanese government, he world powers were
busy with*
known.
asserted.
transmitting
messages
new
for
a
the
plans
tive
which
station from
own affairs as were other rust
NO
STATUS
QUO
are
Royalties
sender
college
from
the
sale
of
the
this
the
at
Students
assuring
system.
I
are sent, thus
I for Japanese activity.
"There is no status quo in exthat his message is received. Ac- hesitant about taking advantage of prints are paid to the artists
themselves,
rather
than
to
the
curradio
services
message
the
the free radio
istence," he said, "but 17,000 square
cording to Bill Stevens of
group, 14 such cards were recently ’ offered, points out the club. Only rent owner of the original paint- miles are in revolt and social choas.
ing.
Treaties and world pacts mean
delivered to the club, with Austra- two persons, one being Miss Edna
HALF MILLION ATTEND
nothing, he indicated.
lia leading the list by having nine ’ Bradfield of the English depart1
Forty-eight paintings by living
, ment, sent out messages during
cards.
"What we need Is a more realTwo "heard cards" sent from the Christmas holidays from the American artists are chosen each istic approach." Graham declared.
year for reproduction. The first
Offering students Interestel
Moscow. Russia, in 1935 have college station.
Tracing the collapse of the old
of the series was attended by more
Ifiner pieces of art work the de,
regime from 1840 on to the time
than half a million people in 225
of rental at small coat, the LI
of the World War, he told of the
cities in 46 states.
American Art Inc. has issued 7
exploitation of foreign powers
hership forms to its organ’s..
in China which resulted in politiin members of the Art dm
cal and economic bondage.
intent.
.Tapan, on the otherhand, has
LENDING LIBRARY
made rapid progress to power since
Lost, strayed, or stolen.
A lending library of ad, tat
Members of the college Episcopal the time of the conflict with China
Mrs. Stevenson, secretary to
conducted in much the same
group or any one on the campus in 1894. Japan has developed along
the president, isn’t sure just
ner as books, is the main Ide
a..
!
smock
At a meeting of the
who
would
western
like
lines
and
has
to
been
charbecome
affiliwhich, but she is most asthe organization. Booklets mi
Tam, college art society, yeste
ated
with
acterized
as
that
a
"western
group
European
are
invited
suredly certain of the fact
members every three month
day, plans were disclosed concern
to meet at the home of Dr. Mark power".
that her favorite fountain pen
able them to choose the OM
ing a masquerade party to b
Riffenbark
at
"MONROE
175 S. 14th street,
DOCTRINE"
has disappeared.
they care to have. When tll
held February 13, if possible, at
Thursday evening at 7:30.
Ten years later the Japanese
It all happened sometime
have selected the prints te
the St. Claire Hotel.
This invitation was extended by defeated Russia and at the time of
during the period in which
want, the pictures are art
The masquerade will be EgypMiss Mabel Crumby, of the Educa- the World War it established a
students were signing for
only the cost of postage to the
tian in theme, although nobody
tion department, who is the fac- policy it likes to term a sort of
their N.Y.A. checks yesterAomall memberehlp fee rile
as
disguised
is expected to come
ulty leader of the society.
"Monroe Doctrine" in the far east,
the
in
Somewhere
day.
the corporation to operate ’
the pyramid of Cheops, or as the
Graham
said.
scurry of people, pens. sigfee is returned at the tm,
Nile River.
,
There has been no such thing as
natures, and checks, it went
membership withdrawal.
The whole effect, however, is
a
state
in
China
since
the
revoluwest.
LIMITED
expected to he one of mystery
tion in 1911 which led to the fall
Mrs. Stevenson expressed
Forty-eight of the best Azr
that is to say, those attending
of the Manchu Dynasty. There has
certainly that someone acThe Reverend David Dawson of
can pictures of each year I?"
the party will be given a double
been a tendency to revolt against
cidentally picked it up to sign
ected for reproduction and put:1
the First Baptist church will be
dose of the "Spell of the East".
Foreign interference and the old
his check. Finishing, he unthe speaker at the Chapel Quarter
the library. Because of the !
Everyone is invited to attend,
culture in China, India, and Tibet,
consciously stowed it away in
Hour in the Little Theater from
pense in reproduction the
according to Doris Smith, presiIt was explained.
the hurry to convert the
ship is limited to only the Be
12 to 12:15 today.
dent of the Smock and Tam.
paper to a more negotiable
The old system collapsed without of people who can be accomAt
For the next few weeks the Y.The bids will be one dollar each.
form.
W.C.A. will have charge of the replacing a new one, Graham re- at any one time.
Members of the Smock and Tam
So the busy owner of the
programs for the Chapel Quarter lated, though a liberal republic was
are now working on curtains for
elusive pen hopes that someunsuccessfully attempted by Sun
Hours on Wednesday.
their club rooms. They will have
one will return it soon.
Yat Sen. The leader had a three
a dinner Monday, January 11, at
point program which included nathe college cafeteria, and will afnonalism, democracy, and Haltterwards busy themselves with
hood on a party of western civilDr. T. W. MacQuarrie Wil.I
their curtains.
ization. He was a good propagand- this afternoon for Sacrament
Election of officers and (118CUS- ist but not a statesman. was Graattend a meeting of the COM
Ision of the Junior Prom, to take ham’s comment.
1, Texas Christian.
State Board of Education. 111
CAUSE OF CONQUEST
2. Thirteen -year-old Olympic place January 29, will occupy the
junction with the State eta
juniors at an important meeting
However, Sun Vat did find the
games diving star.
Presidents’ meeting to be hill
tomorrow at 11 in Room 24.
nationalist party which ultimatemorrow morning.
3. Luke Appling, Chicago White
Other important business will be
ly became the one party in China.
Sox shortstop.
taken up, states President Don
Discussing Manchuria, Dr. GraA new course in piano tuning
4. None. They play independent
Walker, and It is urgent that as ham explained that it had
been
for music students at San Jose games.
many members of the class as divided economically by Japan
and
State college is being planned, de5. Helen Stephens, Olympic possible
attend the meeting.
Russia who built railroads through
clared Mr. Adolph Otter stein, dir- sprint and weight star.
the country to ports. All priveleges
ector of the college music depart6. In San Francisco between two
were ended, however, in 1931 when
ment.
Chinese teams.
the "Rights Recovery Monument"
"The reason for the new course
7. Arnold "Flash" Herber of the
was Introduced by a successor of
is to allow students to tune their
Green Bay Packers.
Sun Tat Sen.
own pianos and also for profesCharles
Hat-am
-hi,
former
foot8. Norway.
Japanese Imperialism has had an ,
sional training," he said.
ball
captain
here,
and
Gene Ar- economic
9. World’s
fly-weight
boxing
motive,
Dr.
Graham
Mr. Gerstein also declared that
nold,
alb
a member of the varsity.
champion.
i,,inted out. with China being an
this field was one of the few
have
received appointments 10
10. National women’s fancy ice
fields open to newcomers and withteaching positions In the physical
skating champion.
in a few years skilled men would
education departments of the Palo
he greatly in demand.
Alto and Willits high schools.
N OT IC E
Baracchi, graduated from Stat..
Ito.,, il of desired two ’weals
NOTICE
There will be a meeting of all In June, 1936, has gone to Pal s
Wanted: A typewriter. Get In members of Chi Pi Omega Wed- Alto, while Arnold, graduated
in
touch with me at school.
nesday night at 7 p.m. in Room 11. August of ’35, has been placed ic
MRS. R. K. COLLINS
5.15 South 9th Street
John DeMello.
Be there,
Shelby Ryan.
33 E.
the Mendocino county position

Art Students Offeet
Chance To Borrow
Reproductions

Smock And Tam
Discloses Plans
For Masquerade

Secretary’s P e n
Checks Out With
Scurry Of Checks

Episcopal Group Will
Meet Thursday Night

Rev. Dawson Is Chapel
Quarter Hour Speaker

ANSWERS

MacQuarrie Attend’
Sacramento Meetil

Junior Class Election
To Be Held Thursday

New Course In Piano
Tuning To Be Given
By Music Department

Watch for the
Daily 20c Special
on our Lunch.

Former State Grid
Stars Now Teaching

HEATED MODERN ROOMS
FOR BOYS
$30 to $35

Fountain Lunch alg.
Homemade CANDIES
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